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"Merrilv. merritr'. shall I liva now.'Mr. Thoebe was only availing himself HANGED JIAXWELI.-FRELLE- BCONGRESS.
' J I.t ut hv a Cotton Fretory.

Cor. of the News and Observer.
Your correspondent ventures to

say that if tht re is anything that gives
the NEW ad Oesebvib more pleasure
than hearing of the prosperity and
energy of North Carolina towns it is
the telling it to its thousands of read-
ers in order that they may enjoy it.
It has no local prejudices, but a fair
partiality for the capital where it is
printed and whence it sends sound
Democratic doctrine to the inhabi-
tants of the plains and the dwellers
in tHe mountains. When it tells
them of the unusual activity recently
developed in building factories by the
peopk of Charlotte it will do so in a
sympathetic spirit and with the privi-
lege it claims of carrying a lesson to
our 6wu good citizens.

They are going to build cotton
mills in Charlotte. The capital for
three mills, to run thousands of spin-
dles and hundreds of looms, and lo
cost 4ear a half million dollars, was
subscribed in ten days. How? This
way.

After the annual meeting of the di-

rectors of one of the national banks
was concluded and the stockholders,
directors and officers all were rejoic-
ing iifthe sense of faithful discharge
of duty and fat delicious dividends,
Mr. McAden, in a hospitable way en-
tirely his own, announced that there
was a dividend in the back room to be
parsellod out which was a reward to
the inner man for the fasts that week-
ly meetings had often rendered com

Commercial Epitome.
N. V. ConinH n ia.1 and Financial Chronicle.

Friday Ni;ht, Jan. 20, 188S.
The weather has continued severe-

ly wintry. TLe "blizzard"' which
swept over the northwest blockaded
railroad trains several days and
caused the loss of many lives. It
finally extended down the Missis-
sippi Valley nearly to the Gulf, and
has retarded the movement of the
cotton crop. There is at the close
the prospect of milder weather. The
strikes in the Pennsylvania coal le-
gions make, apparently, little or no
progress toward adjustment, but no
serious scarcity of coal is felt. The
opening of trade for the spring sea-
son is under adverse circumstances,
aud is therefore slow, but prices are
well maintained for such staple goods
us have not been subject to specula-
tive influences, and a comfortable
feeling pervades mercantile circles.

The speculation in lard for future
delivery has been active at fluctuating
values. The opening was depressed,
and on Tuesday morning a panicky
feeling at Chicago wa3 followed bv a
sharp decline here, since which values
have been gaining strength. Lard on
the spot also declined, but partially
recovered, and today was fail ly active
at 7.55c for prime city, 7.70a7a75c for
prime to choice Western, 7 80c for
refined to the continent and 8. 40c to
South America.

Pork declined early in the week, in
sympathy with Western markets, but
closes steadier; mess. $15al5.25; extra
prime $12 75al3, and clear $16al8.
Cutmeats have favored buyers, but
closed active aud firm; pickled bellies,
7fa7c should GjjaGjle, and hams 9a
ulOc; smoked shou:der3 8a8c and
hams llallfc. Beef and beef hams,
remain quiet and nearly nominal.

The speculation in ilio colTeo bus
reflected a pretty fuU volume of busi-
ness, but under various unfavorable
phases of foreign cdvices prices show
a marked decline, today showing a
further reduction. Cotton on the
spot has been fretly sold at drooping
values, and to la v No. 4 Rio was
placed at 17c.

Raw sugars havo been depressed
and close at some decline, without
leading to any revival of business.
Fair refining Cuba is quoted at 5c,
and Centrifugal at 5 15 iGa6c for 96
deg. test. There is also a marked
decline in molasses which sold today
at 23c for 50 dog. test. The auction
sale of teas on Wednesday went off at
very steady prices.

The speculation in cotton for fu-
ture delivery at this maiket has been
quite active for the week under re-
view. The opening was bouyant.
The reduced movement of the crop,
although said to bu due in part to
the severe weather in the Southwest,
was made the basis of a.i active spec-
ulation, short crop estimates being1
again asserted with considerable per-- :
tinacity, and the statistical position
pointed to; but the bears claimed
that all this had been "discounted.";
But the advance continued until this
crop had risen 30 to 35 points from
the lowest figures of the previous
week (which occurred in the course of
Tuesday) and then the buying came
to a halt. Much of the "short inter-
est" had iu the mean time been elimi-
nated; and although receipts at the
ports continued small Liverpool weak-
ened on Wednesday and this market
followed that ; but there was a par-- ,
tial recovery with the dif-
ference, however, that athe early
months wero the weakest instead of
the strongest as for some days pre-
viously, and AprL1, instead of March,
became the leo Jir.g month in the vol

the little irl aai.l, 'for I m rot to bri
kept in because of that horrid neuralgia.
My mamma has b.ii'.trh'; a bottle of Salva- -

... ...a. .i t :i'mvu i routine ui.ugjut auucostoniy
25 cents a bottle.

New Jereey has 4 Baptist minister who
ciamis io nave Daps. pea more people than
anv other mm in 15 r rhtirrh Tim. .j - ' .VUH- -
munity in which Hie resides has been
grieved over his stubborn cough that has
interfered with his pastoral duties. A
physician recommended Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup, and conseifiientiy there will be
baptism in his church next Sunday.

st- - -
Send vour oniers for Printing and

Binding to tho Observer Printing!
Co., News and Observer building,!
Faytttevi'le StoeeS. Good work guar- -
an'eed. Prices ldw.

Molasses: Very choice "Ponce"
Porto Rico MokCM-tp- ; New Orleans'
Mo.a-s- t s, line Srup, Mnplo Syrup,
&C ,

E. J. Hardin.

There is a woman in Watkina-vill- e,

(., who within the last eleven
months ha4 giveaJliirth to five chil-
dren. Hor husbald s about di SCOUT'
aged. :

-

pure: gs--

Ito .superior excellence proven, in mil
lious of homes for nire than aquarter
of a contury. It is used by the United
States Govoratnent; ; Endorsed ty the
heads of the Oreati Universities as the
the Strongest, Purest and most Health

Ft ul. Dr. Price's the paly Baking Powder J
viiaii uyra iiut L wl till JJ .dmaiuiua, i ,imn QJ
Alum. Sold only in Cans.

PRICS BAKING POWDEB CO.
HEW VOHK OmCAOO BT. LOTJBi

am?

(&ound
For The Nervous

The Debilitated
The Aged.

URBS Nirvoui Prostration,Nervous Bead- -
achcNearalg-ia-, Nervous Weakness,
Stomach and Liver Diseases, and all
affections of the Kidneys.

"
A NERVE TONIC, i
George W. Bocto. Staktobd, Cojnf., ys:

" For two veaia 1 was s tafferer from nervous de-
bility, nd I thank God ad the discoverer of the
valuable remedy that I'auti'S Czlebt Compound
eured nic ( it s valuable remedy. Lorn may It
live. i t any one writ: to; me lor advice.M

AN ALTERATIVE.
AiOKzo Abbott. Wnrpsoa, Vr, says :

" I believe PADrEs Cflebt Coiiponm saved rr.j
life. 'My trouble seemed in bean internal humor.
Before I 11. it I was covel with AH eruption from' head to heeL" The eruption Is rapidly healing,
aud I am nve hundred percent, better every way,n

A LAXATIVE.
A C. Beam, White Rrvra Vt., says:

For two years past I haye boon a great sufferer
from kidney and liver troubles, attended with dys.ji!ia and constipation- Before I bemn to takeCelky CoMPorxD it seemed as though MwytAm?
ailed me, Kow I can say nothing ails me.

A DIURETIC. ;
George Abbott. Siorc Crrv, lows, rays:

" I os-v- lin naintr Pais's Celeet COMTort
and it has dems me more ttnod for kidneys and lame
back than any other medicine I have ever taken.

Hundreds of testimonials have been received from
lrsonu who have used this remedy with remarkable
benefit. Send for circular. :

Price SI.OO. Sold by Druggists.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors
BURLENGtON. VT.

Mormon JBlders' I loo It on
Xlie Strentrth, nrutrd free to married men

V. 11 Crouch, .'is Grand St.. Net York.

N0RRIS & CARTER
Are having big success with their

clearing sales

The 2.48
Shoes that they are; clearing out ouly
have to be seen to be bought.

The $4.5
Gents' hand-sewe- d Shoes in bals, button
and Congress will only; last a few days
at the rate they have been selling.

KEMM1TS
Are added daily to the bargain counters,
marked in plain figures, and sold at less
than half value.

GREAT VALUES
Will be offered in all lines of winter
goods durirg the rercainder of this
month.

ESPECIALLY
'f

silks, velvets, plushes.niatcted cu ts,
holiday gloves, underwear, &c.

A few wraps tp cloe out at New York
cost.

N. u. The ladiei will ;,o well to vialt these
sales Monday as some choice jobs wi'l be shown.

Morris &fCnrter.
"I'M Males and Horses

AT WHOLESALE 1X1) RETAIL. .

The finest lot ever offered for sale on
this market.

Having bought for cash, will tell at a
small profit to make quick sales. -

My stock are all young and sound.
i onsuttyour interest by giving me s

call before purchasing elsewhere.
ED. II. JjEEf

US, 837,829 Sjuth V ilmington and 112,
114, 110 E Martla Baleigh, N. C.

of all the privileges of the iiouse.
Mr. Enloe moved that the record

be ametded so as to make it contain
oinly the language used by Thoebe
upon the floor.

Mr. Ryan, of Kansas, suggested
that as the privilege of the floor had
been extended to Thoebe he was en-

titled to revise his remarks as it was
the custom of the members to do.

.As there was no disposition shown
on the Republican side to make a
contest over the motion Mr. Enloe
withdrew it, amid derisive laughter
Irom tho Republicans.

Under the call of States the follow-
ing bills and resolutions were intro-
duced aud referred:

By Mr. Oates,of Alabama, to refund
the bonded debt of the United Staten,
at 1 per cent, to reduce tax on bank
notes and to secure that fcrency
tigainst unnecessary fluctuations by ap
plying the national revenues of econ
omy to the payment of the national
debt.

By Mr. Wheeler, of Alabama, to
the promote efficiency of the Signal
Service.

By Mr. Norwood, of Georgia, to
carry into effect the Convention of
18,84, for the protection of sub marine
cables, also to incorporate the Mar-
itime Canal Company of Nicarauga.

By Mr. Enloe, of Tennessee, to
punish dealing in futures in agricul-
tural products.

By Mr. Butler, of Tennessee, for
the erection of public buildings at
Bristol and Morristowu, : Tennessee.

By Mr. Phelan, of Tennessee, to
define lard and to regulate the man-
ufacture, sale, importation and

thereof.
Bills were reported and placed

upon the calendar for the erection of
public buildings at a cost of $100,000
at Greenville, South Carolina, and
Asheville, North Carolina.

The House then, at 3 50 p. m , ad-

journed.

Another Bank Cashier Gone Wrong.
Washixoion, Jan. 22. The Comp-

troller of the Currency was today in-

formed by telegraph that the First
National Bank of Auburn, N. Y.,
closed its doors this morning

of the heavy defalcation on
the part of its cashier, Chas. O'Brien,
who has absconded, and who is now
supposed to be in Canada. He was
also informed that Bank Examiner
Getman has taken charge of the bank
as an insolvent institution. The
amount of the defalcation is not
stated.

Aububn, N. Y., Jan. 23". The doors
of the First National Bank of Auburn
closed this morning and the follow-
ing notice was posted : "Pending
examination of the affairs of the bank
and in the absence of the cashier, this
bank will be closed until further no-
tice. Demands payable here will be
received here." Bank examiner Clark
arrived here Friday, and it is sup-
posed this visit precipitated matters.
He is now in charge of the books, but
absolutely nothing authentic concern-
ing them is known to outsiders. It
i3 not believed that any defalcation
has taken place, but that the whole
trouble is due to mismanagement in
lending funds on iusufficient collateral
and alio a ing customers to make large
overdrafts. A false statement was
made to the bank examiner to conceal
the true state of affaire, and Cashier
Charles O'Brien and book-keepe- r

Elmer E Morse have fled the city, pre-
sumably taking the train West on
Saturday afternoon.

Considerable excitement prevails
upon the streets and the air is thick
with rumors. It is not believed that
the depositors will suffer a loss, but
some of Che smaller business con-
cerns, finding their source of supplies
cut off, may beforced to the wall.
The annual statement of the bank,
published Dec. 15, 1887, shows a cap-
ital stock paid in of $150,000; undi-
vided profits, $42,378; deposits sub-

ject to check, $248,270; demand
certificates " of deposit, $356,045..
The Iosds and discounts are given as
$644,078 and overdrafts are repre-
sented as being only $2,812.

An Attempt to Kill Lout Michel.
Paris, Jan. 23. An attempt was

made to kill Louise Michel at Havre
last: evening. She was making an ad-

dress at a meeting of anarchists
when a man in the audience named
Lucas suddenly arose and pointing a
revolver at the speaker fired two
shots at her. She received a serious
wound in the head and the lobe of
one of her ears was torn away. Lu
cas had a narrow escape from lynch-
ing at the hands of the, infuriated
anarchists, and it was only the timely
arrival of the gendarmes that saved
him. He was locked up. A later ex-

amination shows that the wound is
not of a serious nature.

No Epidemic at Asheville.
Abhiville, N. C, Jan. 21. In view

of the reports which are in circulation
with regard to the alleged prevalence
of epidemic diseases in this city, the
physicians of the Asheville Board of
Health have made the following state-
ment: "With one exception, and that
of a mild type, there have been no
new cases of meningitis for five days.
There is no epidemic of any kind or
sort prevailing in this city.

Signed
F. T. Meriwetheb, Md.,
Wbstrat Battle, Md.,
Jno. Hey Williams, Md.,

Committee.

Nomination!.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 23. The

President has sent the following
nominations to the Senate: Postmas-
ter, John Rosa, at Washington, D. C.
(Mr, Ross is a lawyer, presidentof
the school board, and formerly of
Illinois); John H. Currey at Nashville,
Tenn., department of justice; John
Biair Hoge, of the District of Colum-
bia, to be attorney of the U- - S- - for
tbe district of Columbia. Marshall
McDonald, of the District of Colum-
bia, to be commissioner of fish and
fisheries.

More Shakes.
Newbuuopobt, Mass., Jan. 23. Three

shocks of earthquake occurred in this
vicinity about midnight last night.
Houses four miles from town and
four miles from each other, were vio
lently shaken.

IN NEW YORK CITY'S PRISON.

TfiX FOBMER LEADER OF THE VTHTO GANO

THE REMSANT3 OF THE GANG OTHER

NEWS BY WIRE.

New York, Jan 23. Driscoll was
hanged at 7:25) this morning. The
Tombs was surrounded by 150 police
under command of Inspector Williams
and they had plenty to do in keeping
order among the groups of young
men whose hard faces told that they
were the remnants of the once famous
Whyo gang. Among them were some
of the brazen-face- d young women of
the class to which Breezy Garrity,the
woman for whoso life Driscoll was
to pay the forfeit, belonged. Driscoll
went to sleep about midnight, but
awoke at half-pas- t three and from
that time until he was taken to the
gallows was engaged with the priests
He walk to the scaffold with a firm
step and before the trap was sprung
cried out in a loud voice, "Jesus, have
mercy on me!"' ; His neck was broken
and the end came without a struggle,

Elbridge Grry, chairman of the
legislative committee appointed to
recommend the most humane method
of executing criminals, was a member
ofjthe sheriff's jury at the hanging of
Dan Driscoll this morning. He ex-

pressed himself ;as much pleased with
the quickness of death but said that'
in view of tho numerous bungling
hangings the recommendation of the
use of electricity would be persisted
in.

A Large Failure.
New Y'obk, Jan. 23. M. and E.

Solomon, tobacco dealers at 85 Maiden
Lane, made an assignment today with
preferences aggregating to $61,319.
The assignment was forced by the
coming due today of a large draft
which the assignors could not meet.
The dsll trade and slow collections
are given as the principal cause
of the failure. Another cause is an
investment in western tobacco of
1884, which turned out badly. The
liabilities are roughly estimated at
$350,000, of which 2225,000 is for
merchandise. The assets consist of
a largo consignment of Havana and
Sumatra tobabco and outstanding ac
counts, which the attorney for the
firm thinks will realize at a moderate
estimate $250,000. Tho firm was es-

tablished in 1852, and always stood
high in commercial rating.

Mr. Carlisle's Title Confirmed.
Washington, Jan. 23. A resolu"

tion confirming the title of Mr. Car-
lisle to his seat has been adopted by
the House, yeasl64, nays 7.

Death of James Sloan, Eaq.
8pecUl to the News and Observer.

Reidsville, N. C, Jan. 22.

James Sloan, Esq., father of O M.
Sloan, the late cashier, died at his
son's residence this evening at 5.50,
aged eighty-on- e. He went to bed the
night of his son's death and like bis
son was only sick five dr a. Old age
and grief hastened his death.)

The remains will be taken to jrreens-bor- o

in the morning. The deceased
settled in Greensboro over fifty years
ago, and was an old and honorable
landmark of that place. He came
from Virginia.

Passengers on. last night's train re-
port a sensation at Asheville over
flpinal meningitis. Twenty four deaths
there in the last three weeks, mostly
children.

A son of Gen. Vance, of Asheville,
passed through here last night going
to Washington to live.

"Dolly" Browning Dead.
Special to the News and Observer.

Wel6on, N. C, Jan. 23.
Capt. "Dolly"; Browning died at

7.45 this morning.
(Captain E. B. Browning,

for many years one of the
best-know- n and most popular con-
ductors on the Wilmington & Weldon
railroad, fell and broke his tnigh at
his home, in Weldon, Friday morn-
ing. He had been confined to hh
room several weeks with a severe at-

tack of rheumatism, and in attempt-
ing to get up and dress himself Fri-
day morning fell backward on his
bed, with the result stated. It was
a most painful, accident. Several
well-know- physicians and surgeons
did all that science could suggest to
relieve his sufferings and to save his
life, but without avail, as it appears.)

Death of a Prominent Planter,
Special to the News and Observer.

Reidbville, N. C. Jan. 23.
John Carter, a; well known planter

in this county, died at his home on
Dan River this morning of spinal
meningitis. He was taken sick
last Tuesday.

A start has already been made in
extending the Indian meteorologioal
system to Upper Burmah, of the cli-

mate and rainfall of which country
very little, if anything, is on exhibi-
tion in the archives of the Imperial
Meteorological Department. Three
fully equipped 1 meteorological ob-

servatories have been establish-
ed in the newly acquired
territory, namely, at Mandalay,
Bhamo and Kindat, and rainfall reg-
isters are being received from other
stations.

Although the Czar's words at
Moscow were peaceful, it is recalled
in Berlin that twice before war has
followed close on just such utter-
ances.

Congressman Breckenridge, of
Kentucky, Mr. Henry Watterson and
others, spoke at the tariff reform din-

ner of the New York Reform Club at
the Metropolitan Assembly Rooms,
Saturday night.

Tallest People Lazy.
Why are the tallest people the laziest?

They are longer in bed than others, and
if they neglect their coughs or cold, they
wilt be there still longer. Use Taylor's
Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and
Mullein.

Wood.
Leave vour orders for oak. hickorr

and pine at Blacknall Bros., pear
oi Hotel F lorence, xou can also find
drays at same place to do an kind of
hauling at the shortest notice.

THE FAMOUS MISSOURI ITJR--

DEIl CASE.

THE SCPKEME C'.'CET Of TBE CNftED

STATES AFFIKMS IN Tl KLCT rUE

SENTENCE i.r I'EVTH.

Washington, D. 0 , Juii 23.-4-T- n

or twelve decisic ns wcio rendwf--
by the Supreme Court of the U pitld
States todav. but iio;e of ilif-- write
of geueral interest except that iu llae
case of Hugh M. Brook?, alias V'. H.
lUaxweJ', ngninst the State of Mis
souri, inis la tne iarnous aiaxwlrl
Preikr uiurdr-- case. Biooks or Blrfx
well, plair tiffin trior, is now in pri-
son iu tho city of St. Louis under he'n-ten-

of death for the murder of
Preller iu April, 1885. Th

case wa brought to this court upein
a writ of error to tho Supreme
Court of Miiisouri and the decjsiCjn
hre is upon a mo'.ion made by the
Attorney General cf that State fo
dismiss for the want of jurisdiction.
This court is unable after a careful
examination of the record to fiud that
the plaintiff in error has been de-
prived of any right, privilege, o im
munity guaranteed to him by the
Constitution of tho Unitpd Stnt.w
aud the motion to dismiss for want f
lurisdiction is therefore

The decision waq announced!
Cmef Justice Waite aud
to affirm tbe sentence of death pro- -
noucced hy the S'cte courts.

Mr. t arlUle'a Couilitloii Imnru vliiL. M

Washington, I). C, Jitmary 25.
np:;aiier iisi'j y. :mpruv::i
CU .!, OUI it is ;1(.t bfchuVeil lii.l
will assume tb duties of his dffie
tms wee-- , it being hi present ill! if)-

utu iu !,-- to rwtrt'S5 Alom.oo I.r in
few days.

A MKKriNG CALLED.

BUiINE-- a MEN REVESTED TO ASiEMBLf
AND l'lSCUSS" II1E MA ITER OF BrjILt-I.- V

A COTTON FACTORY. - t
E litnr of Xt tes and Observer. t

Th establishment of a cotton mlB
here would be of such great advan-
tage to the growth of Raleigh and
the interest manifested by many of
our leading business in that direction',
induces us to call a meeting for Fri-
day night next, 7:30 o'clock, at the
Mayor's office. Thos9 of the ciiizns.,
interested either ia tho confjutiS
growth of tho city, or :n ths
additional element of stroLigth to

enterprises AreinviteB
to be present. '

If the large amount of capital now
invested by oiir citizen.! in bonds and
mortages could be devoted to the
establishment of cotton; mills,
the raw material now

shipped to other points could
be manufactured here, the owners Qf
the stock would in all probability re-
ceive dividends equal to the interest;
now paid them, the real estate of the
city would rapidly increase in value,
and hundreds of employees would
earn a living who now find it very
difficult to find employment. '

Gentlemen who have hud experi-
ence n the management of mill prop-
erty, or who have given the subject
of establishing a cotton mill: at Ral-
eigh careful thought aud study are
requested to address the meeting.

Alf. A. Thompson,
W C. Strox ch. fj

Shoppers' Notes j :

Ladies, if you are in need of hand-
some wraps and want them for little
money, don't purchase uncil you see
what splendid bargaii.8 R. E. Petty,
the well-know- n dry goods man, can
offer. He has on hand an i eleg ant
stock, which he proposes to' dispose
of at once; will you nill you; see his
announcement elsewhere for particu-
lars. ;s

Gentlemen, you know that Winei
trob, the tailor, has a well-me- r ted
reputation for- - putting up handsome
business and dress suits at low
prices. He has now capped; tho clfc
max and proposes from now till
March l&t to sell his splendid stock
of goods made up rates that will -
wen, iook at nia new "ad.

Smokers, the long looked for
come at last, you can now get thai
much wanted soothing delicious
smoke for five cents Mr. : A B,
Stronach of the great Stronach firm
of this city is in New York, and has
had made for your especial ; bvrJefit
wnat you have so much wished foi?
It was made under his personal su
pervision. bee new "ad written in
New Y'ork, for particulars.

The Uoston Stars.
This name designates one of the

most delightful concert companies in
this country. It appeared here tw6
years ago, at which time a number of
the leading ministers of this city were,
present, and who remember it as be
ing one of the most delightful even
ings they ever spent. Too much can not
be said in praise of it. It receives
the heartiest ovations wherever it ap-
pears and should be attended by ail
means. The following letter from
the world-fame- d humorist, Bill Nyejj
was recently received by a well known
lady of Asheville, N. C, and has Ixieu
offered for publication with her con-Be- nt

:

World Office, New York, i
December 23, 1887.

Dear Mrs B. : When the paporff
state that the "Boston Stars" are go
ing to favor your city with a date, Jo
not make other engagements for that
evening nor allow Mr. B. to do io.
"There is a tide in the-affair- s of men;
which taken at Che flood leads on to
fortune," aud there is a tide in the af-fa- ita

of'shows" which is ditto, aud
leads to a happy iiu.e The "Stars'
will give you joy at tho time, and
something to remember with pleasure
afterwards. Yourb truly,; ,

Bill Nye,
The compauy u poara at Metroppl- -'

itan jiail tomgnt- -

Aj er'rt Sarsaparilla is prescribed and
recommended by eminent physi-
cians, and is taken with perfect
safety by old ana young, its cleansing
and vitalizing effects are sure and speedy
and it is universally conceded to be the
most euxecuTV oi sui uoou ptumers.

PROCEEDINGS YiviTERDAY IN
'

SENATE AND ITOUSE.

TQE'r TlIOEBE CABLISLE ELECTION CASI
' AGAIN THE MATTER OF BECON- -

; SIDEBINO A VOTF- - OTHER

i TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

WIashixoton, Jan. 23 Senate.
Mr. : Edmunds, from the judiciary
comfLittee, to which had beta re-

ferred the investigation into the Jack-
son "(Miss.) election troubles, re-
ported a resolution authorizing that
coruAittee to send for persons and
papej-- s in inquiring into the alleged
participation of Federal officials in
the suppression of the vote of col-

ored citizens.
Mr. Vest said that as a member of

that committee he had consented to
the reporting of the resolution be-
cause it was confined to the conduct
of Uhited States officials. The reso-
lution was adopted.

Among the bills reported from the
committee and placed on the calen-
dar were the following:

For the admission of the State of
Dakota, and the organization of the
Territory of Lincoln. (The minority
report is to be presented by Mr. But-
ler.) , .

Th committee pn foreign relations
reported back, without amendment,
the House joint resolution relating to
the irvitation from the British gov-- '
eminent to participate in the interna-
tional exhibition at Melbourne, to cel-

ebrate the founding of New South
Wales, Passed.

Mr. Frye called up the motion .to
refer to the committee on finance the
President's annual message, and pro-
ceeded to discuss the message, in
whicKhe said the President had clear-
ly thrdwn down the gauntlet of free
trade.

Mr. Palmer, of Mchigan, gave no-

tice that he would address the Sen-
ate tomorrow on the subject of his
bill to '.regulate immigration.

ThefBlair educational bill was then
taken op and discussed by that Sena-
tor for. nearly an hour, when, at 3 50,
the Senate proceeded to executive
business. At 4.15 the Senate ad-
journed.

HOUSE.
The journal of Saturday's proceed-

ings having been read, Mr. Crisp, of
Georgia, objected to its approval on
the ground that it states that the gen-
tleman J from West Virginia (Mr.
Hogg) ntered a motion on Saturday
Jo reconsider the vote by which the
previous question was ordered on
the Theebe-Carlisl- e election case. He
thought that there was some mistake
about that. The gentleman from
West Virginia had entered a motion
to reconsider the vote by which Mr.
PerkihS' resolution re opening the
case had been defeated, but the chair
had declined to entertain it on the
ground' that it w as not in order.
Ihe gentleman bad not entered the
motion to reconsider the vote by
which the previous qae&tion had been
ordered.

The Speaker pro tern, stated that
his recpllection was in conformity
with the statement in the journal.

Mr. ;tL0g stated that when he
moved o reconsider the vote on the
substitute the Speaker had stated
that the motion would not be in order
until the vote by which the previous
question had been ordered was recon-
sidered. He (Mr. Hocg) had Baid

Then I enter that motion."
Mr. Crisp thereupon withdrew his

objection and the journal was ap-

proved. 5 Mr. Crisp demanded the
regular order.

Mr. Brumm, of Pennsylvania, rising
to a question of privilege, sent to the
clerk's desk to have read what pur-
ported fco be an interview with Mr.
Unsp, published in yesterday s W asfa-ingt-

I'ost,:which he stated reflect-
ed on a large majority of the House.

Mr. U .Nejll, of Missouri, suggested
that there was no question of privi-
lege presented, as the country had
already reflected upon the minority
of the House.

The interview vas read at length.
In it Mri Crisp criticised the action
of the Republicans for refusing: to
vote on the Carlisle case.

Mr. Ihbbell, of South Carolina,
rose to a point of order, and contend-
ed that! the matter was not a privi-
lege one:- - Besides this there- - was now
pending before the House a question
of high privilege affecting the right of
a member to his seat, arid until tnat
question was settled the House could
not take: up and settle a question of
lesser privilege.

tmr Chair, ruled that the extract
didotlallcge that any member was
influenced by corrupt or improper
motives and therefore did not pre
sent the: question of privilege. The
Chair was also ready to rule that where
there was a question of highest privi-
lege pending in the House he would not
entertaifl any other question of priv-
ilege.

The Tboebe-Carlibl- e case was then
called. up, and the hoube proceeded to
vote on the majority resolution, con-
firming JMr. CiTlisle': title to his seat.
The resqluti' a was adopted, yeas 10-t- ,

nays 7, Messrs. Caunon, Cooper, Dav-
enport, McKenna, Post and Steele,
Republicans, voted in the affirmative,
and Messrs. Baker?, of Illinois, Brow-e- r,

Buchanan, Cheadle, Hovey, Kerr
and Laidlaw, Republicans, in the neg-
ative, i

Mr. Enloe, of Tennessee, called at-

tention to the fact that Mr. Thoebe
had bad inserted in the liecord

upon the committee on
elections; which ho had not used in
his speech upon the floor. He (En-loe- )

protested against Mr. Thoebe's
right to do this, and inveighed against
the practice on the part of members
changing. their itiuurks for publica-
tion.

Mr. Fjnloe s'.at'd that in with-
drawing motion, that he had ac-

complished his purpose in calling the
attention of the Heme to the fact
that Mr. ; Thoebe had taken ad-

vantage ,of the privalege granted
him to inSert in tho Record language
which he : had not uttered in the
House."

Mr. Reed, of Maine, suggested that

Absolutely Pure. ;

This frowder never varies. A marvel
"f P'irify, strength and who 1 eeem enesa.
More eonomici;thaa ordinary kisdi and
-- nnot ibe sold in competition with the
Multitude of low test, t short weight,
si im o phosphate powders, sold only In
"m. Rotal Badno Powdbb Co., 100
Wall S&eet, New York.

Sold fy W. C. A B. Stronach, and
3 S Ferl-al- l Oo. -
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DARBY'S
PROHYACTIG FLUID

It never fats
pain of Burns,

rbEBBmaatm wound of xuv klrjd.
Prevent i
ttim and supimr ttiim

limTTTTTnTP r -- J rapl 'ly lieals,
leaving njjj scar.

OAjfOREVEOR PROrOFLEil'
If.rer piear Where (he Fluid U l'sed.

UdEANSES AND HEA.L3 ;

Obitinate Ulcers, Bolls. Carbuncles,
fErjwipelasand running niores of every
kind It destroys the disagreeable
eftifia arising from Cancer. Ab--
scejses, Ulcers and every kind of
puiBlent discharge.

I

J have fased Darby's Prophylactic Fluid in hos-
pital and private practice- for ten years and know
of notiilnj better for sloughing, contused and
lacerated founds, foul and indolent ulcers atid
as a disinfectant." J. F-- Hexstih, Prof. Mobile
Medical College. i

BARGAINS

BARGAINS
i

WO0LLCOTT & SON'S i

14 E&st Martin Street;

gOtf Pafrs infant Shoes from 85c a pai

00 ; Pairs children's Shoes from 50o
pair,

500 'Pairs Misses' Shoes from 85c a pair.

Q00 PaiJi j outus' Slices from 75c pair1.

M
.

! I

00 Pa&s Boys' Shoes from 00c a pair.

tajn
300' Indies' Button Shoes from

a pair.
m

1000 Faijrs mens' Shoes from $1.20 a pair
si'

OUi MEN'S SHOES

AT

.OO a JPair,
Are t& best ever sold in the market, j

tOO ptir? Vfcoys Knee pants from 45c a
a pair.

HinibartdgiDp, Embreideries, flnsliis

, in graat variety from 4 Jc per yd.

000 yaHls Dress Goods.

A 0,000 y4 Shirting Prints from 5c yd,

V
2000 jd Seersuckers at 10c, cheap at

121c a yd.

rOO Gob& ja at 5c, worth 8c.

?v ALL HEAVY

WINTER GOODS
' i

AT

Reduced Prices.
i .

AiL REMNANTS OF

DRESS ttOODS
A 33Jc DEDUCTION.

One Price to AIL

Order for Picture Frames. Bric-- a

Brack, Ut Noslties. Artiat Materials,
Windowffihades, all Paper, Cornize
Poles. have prompt attention.

pulsory on the busy directors.
While discussing the business of

the city generally tho conversation
drifted to the lack of factories of all
sorts in sufficient numbers to vary
the interests of the community and
to give, continuous and steady trade.
One director, well known for his char-
acter, wealth and learning, was begin-
ning sj jeremiad when he was stopped
by the practical and Bolving question,
Why don't you put some of your mon-oy'i- n

a cotton mill, Judge? They
pay here and hereabouts. I'll put in
!J10,QOO if you will, said the plucky
judge. Done, said his doughty friend.
There was $20,000. Perhaps there are
some other gentlemen present who
are not too bashful to do good and to
distribute, said the irresistible
Mr. McAden, and there were.
Before the doors closed on the retir-
ing capitalists; there was 185,000
pledged by men good for that amount
with an 0 added. There was work
for a hundred men, masons and carpen-
ters; work for a hundred women, boys
and girls; and work for the subscri-
bers to make it successful- - and by
economy and care to keep it as a
wage mine for honest workers of
Charlotte. The capitalists felt that
they had done an unselfish and patri-
otic but thoroughly business-lik- e

day's work. The working people Baw
ahead of them constant work, fair
wages,; means of educating children
and acquiring a homestead.

There is nothing 'ike a modest glass
of grog to loosen up hearts and pock-
ets after business, said Mr. Mc-Ade- n,

and he enjoyed his subscription
and aphorism.

Next day all talk was of cotton facto-
ries, and the one central idea was to
get the money to build them. But
capitalists are not as thick as fiddlers ;

are said to be in a land that is warmer
than this and the same capitalists
didn't feel called upon to make it a
regular afterpiece to their directors'
meeting. This didn't stagger such
such as Mr. Weddington, Mr. John
Vanlandingham and Representative ,

E. E P. Osborne. They set to work
to get hp two more cotton factories
on the co operative plan, or plan fol-
lowed in building and loan associa-
tions. Mr. Weddington wanted $125,-- .
000 in 1,250 shares .of.100 each, to be
paid for in regular weekly instalments
of fifty cents a week. Saturday night
they had over 1,100 shares subscribed
and the first instalment paid, the
land bought and a meeting of the stock-
holders to organize and get to work.

Mr. Osborne had enough "stock
subscribed on the same plan but with
twenty-fiv- e cents weekly payments to
assure the success of the mill, pre-
sented articles of incorporation and a
deed for the site.

Just here let it be said that the land
owners acted with liberality and sold
the sites for fair prices at rates under
rather than over market prices.

This begins the year well for Char-
lotte. Can't Raleigh do as well?

It is not necessary to go exclusive-
ly into cotton. The manufacture of
the raw material of whatever kind that
we have accessible and that
can be carried to markets
within", easy reach is our
need. Ono of the most successful men
engaged in selling goods to mer-
chants who has ever gone from Ral-
eigh, Mr. J. A. Higgs, told your'cor-responde- nt

that he would undertake
to eeJlyevery yard of plaids and white
fooda that would be made by two
mills in Raleigh, and that, too, when
there was depression in trade.

Our potton is good,; as good as the
befit. Our railway facilities are as
good as those of Charlotte, Shelby,
Alamance, Randolph or other manu
facturing community; our climate is
as good; our people are as business-
like and industrious; our money is as
abundant. Why cannot our, men of
money and men who will save money
from their ,eardid gs, whether made by
trade or bv professional or manual la
bor, unite in'subscribing money to build
a least one grand mill that will make
money for investors and employees
When one mill shall have been built
and successfully operated others will
come in regular course.

Manufacturing will then run into
kindred and new channels and it will
be comparatively a short while before
Raleigh will be not only the pleasant--
est residence city m the best State Of
the best section of America, but a
city of no mean pretensions in the
manufacture of cotton, tobacco and
other natural products.

P. M. Wilson.

Mr. Pierre T. BarloT. of N
York, is the fortunate owner of Lord
Boron's signet ring. This ring, which
now decorates Mr. Barlow's rinrrnr in- ri
a long oval in shape, and has the

All - 1 I VT 1 1creBii.oi iue uuubcb oi uroraon
and Bvron cut in it. It is tho rino- -

that Byron gave his friend and pub--
usne, yonn wurray.

ume of busiut Yesterday a weak
opening unde; . ill Liverpool advices
was followed a recovery on the
smaller recti y at the ports, and
finally there was an irregular ad
vance, the interior movement being:
much reduced and the receipts at
Memphis and St. Louis notably small.
Today there was an early advance on
the continued small crop movement,
but it was fully lost under sales to
realize, interior stocks being main-
tained at pretty fully figures. Cot-
ton on the spot begins to show some
accumulation and the demand is very
slow, but in sympathy with the spec-
ulative market quotations advanced

on Saturday and c on Tues-
day. But on Wednesday there was a
decline of c, which was recovered
today, and middling uplands closed
at 10c.

The figures indicate a decrease in
the cotton in sight tonight of 181,064
bales as compared with the same date
of 1887, a decrease of 29,335 bales as
compared with the corresponding
date of 1S86 and a decrease of 34,214
bales as compared with 1385.

The totals show that the old inte-
rior stocks have decreased during the
week 11,655 bales and are tonight 50,-41- 0

bales more than at the same pe-

riod last year. The receipts at the
same towns have been 18,589 bales
less than the same week last year, and
since September 1, the receipts at all
tne towns are 104,888 bales more than
for the same time in 1886-- 7,

A correspondent in the New Berne
Journal signing himself "Craven"
nominates Charles M. Busbee, Esq.,
of this city for Lieutenant Governor.
He says: "His nomination would
strengthen the ticket and be hailed
with pleasure by this people. I hon-
estly believe that he would, under
the circumstances, receive a much
larger vote in the county than any
other man who may be nominated
for the position."

Brace
You are feeling depressed, your appa-tit- e

is poor, you are bothered with Head-
ache, you are fidgety, nervous, and gen-
erally out of sorts, and want to brace ud.
Brace up. but nit with stimulants,
apring medicines, or bitters, which have
for their basis vtry cheap, bad whisky,
and which stimulate yoa for an hour,
and then leave you iu worse condition
than before. hat you want is an alter-stiv- e

that will purify your blood, start
healthy actipn of Liver and Kidneys,
restore your vitality , and nive renewed
health and strength. Such a medicine
you will find in Electric Bit'.ers, and
only 50 cents a bottle at Lee, Johnson &
Cqb Drug Store.y - .

Mrs. Gesma Sotoro, at New York,
claims that her husband, John Satoro,
sent her to an insane asylum to get
rid of her. She has begun suit for
limited divorce.

! -


